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The purpose of this paper is to review, compare, and contrast six models of service proposed on
the pages of the Therapeutic Recreation Journal (TRJ) over the last calendar year. The paper is
organized into five parts. First, important facts about the current nature of TR practice and the
history of TR practice are reviewed under a section entitled "General Observations." Next,
similarities and themes that are shared among the models are examined. Third, each of the six
TR service models is evaluated with respect to its ability to account for the breath and depth of
TR practice. Recommendations on how the profession should proceed in response to the
development of several new models of practice are briefly discussed in the fourth section.
Finally, closing comments are offered for the purpose of articulating the current state of the art
pertaining to the development of models of practice. The most difficult challenge facing any
practice model is the that of reconciling leisure theory and philosophy with the demands of the
health care environments, the pressures of health care reform, and the ubiquitous need to advance
the credibility of the profession.
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Introduction lyzed for external and internal validity; that is,
The purpose of this paper is to review, how well does each model explain the (exter-

compare, and contrast six models of service nal) reality of therapeutic recreation (TR)
proposed on the pages of the Therapeutic Rec- practice, and how well does each model hold
reation Journal (TRJ) over the last calendar together in terms of (internal) logic?
year. In addition, models reviewed are ana- The paper is organized into five parts. First,
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some important facts about the current nature
of TR practice and the history of TR practice
are reviewed under a section entitled "General
Observations." This section is designed to set
the context for the review that follows. The
second section identifies similarities and
themes that are shared among the models.
Implications of the similarities are then ex-
plained. Third, each of the six TR service
models reviewed is evaluated with respect to
its ability to account for the breath and depth
of TR practice. Also, each model's internal
reasoning is evaluated based on theory and
research. Fourth, recommendations on how the
profession should proceed in response to the
development of several new models of prac-
tice are briefly discussed. Finally, several clos-
ing comments are offered under a concluding
section for the purpose of articulating the cur-
rent state of the art pertaining to the develop-
ment of models of practice.

The models reviewed in TRJ over the last
year include the following (in order of appear-
ance): Leisure Ability Model (Stumbo &
Peterson, 1998), Health Protection/Health Pro-
motion Model (Austin, 1998), TR Service De-
livery and TR Outcome Models (Van Andel,
1998), Self-Determination and Enjoyment En-
hancement Model (Dattilo, Kleiber, & Wil-
liams, 1998), Aristotelian Good Life Model
(Widmer & Ellis, 1998), and Optimizing Life-
long Health (OLH-TR) Model (Wilhite,
Keller, & Caldwell, 1999). In addition to the
authors' descriptions of their models, critiques
of each model by two reviewers appear in the
same issue of TRJ. The reviews proved to be
invaluable in the work necessary for the
present comprehensive review.

General Observations
In the best of all possible worlds, practice

would be planned, calculated, systematic, and
designed to bring about favorable changes in the
clients served. However, TR practice has existed
for a longer time than models of practice. Mem-
bers of the profession and especially those inter-
ested in the "scientific" advancement of practice
often overlook the ostensibly casual observation

that practice began before theoretical justifica-
tion. Students preparing for a career in TR are
led to believe that the profession is based on
theoretical and empirical knowledge that existed
in advance of intervention programs. Deductive
logic endorses planning based on theoretical and
empirical evidence to support steps taken to
bring about changes.

But no matter how much the profession
wishes otherwise, the truth is that TR's ori-
gins are tied to humanitarian concerns for
wounded veterans returning home from for-
eign wars, to the social reform movement
that spawned welfare legislation, and to the
development of playgrounds in U.S. ghettos
at the turn of the century (see Carter, Van
Andel, & Robb, 1995 for an excellent review
of the history of TR). These historical de-
velopments occurred in advance of theoret-
ical justification for practice and the devel-
opment of TR service models.

This observation is made not to disparage
the field; after all, TR is not alone in its efforts
to better the lot of persons with impairments
with little more to go on than humanitarian
concern and someone's best hunch of what
actions might be beneficial. However, for the
purposes of this paper, the fact that practice
pre-dates theory in TR is vital to the accurate
framing of a context for evaluating models of
practice and accompanying critiques. The his-
tory of TR practice not only pre-dates the
development of service models, it also pre-
dates theoretical justification, empirical sup-
port (efficacy research), and rationales for TR
service—especially in clinical settings.

One reviewer (Bullock, 1998) of the Leisure
Ability Model criticized it because the 1998
version of the model was the first time that a
theoretical justification was supplied. This criti-
cism can be leveled at all of the models. Because
practice pre-dated theoretical development, all of
the models presented are reactive, post-hoc, and
retrospective. The fact that practice began before
models were developed does not diminish the
usefulness of models (and theories).

First of all, models of service represent
various efforts to describe and explain a prac-
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tice that was already in existence for 30 to 40
years (Ball, 1970, Frye & Peters, 1972). Sec-
ond, models are a useful means for the detec-
tion of errors (incorrect practices), as mecha-
nisms to accommodate for new developments,
and as the means improving the profession
through better practice.

Unlike early practice, which was unguided
by models of practice, service models today
must point toward sound practice based on
theoretical and empirical evidence. Hence,
contemporary TR models occupy the difficult
and tenuous ground between theory and prac-
tice; and models are obliged to serve both
masters.

After decades of practice, only recently
have scholars tried to make sense of "what is"
in TR practice and look toward "what could
be" by developing service models. The "what
is" that most of the TR service models begin
with is some degree of lament over the archaic
and constraining nature of the medical model.
The medical model and TR have been strange
and unhappy bedfellows according to the au-
thors of most TR service models and text-
books. But dismissing the medical model too
quickly may yield an incomplete context for
the informed development of models of prac-
tice. Like the roots of TR practice, the medical
model is part of that history.

Often, the medical model is used as a point
of departure because it makes a convenient
villain, but a medical model version of TR
does not seem to exist in reality. Strangely
enough, no one in the TR profession has taken
ownership of a TR version of the medical
model; although Goodzeit (1967) and Rus-
soniello (1994) have each come close to de-
veloping a medical model for TR.

As much as the profession may fancy a
move away from the medical model in clinical
practice, it continues to command attention. It
has inserted itself into the profession's think-
ing in one or more subtle ways. The now
familiar TR process (assessment, planning,
implementation, evaluation) reflects a heritage
founded in the systematic pursuit of knowl-
edge (experimental method), which by no

small coincidence corresponds closely to the
medical model approach to doing things. Of
course, contemporary TR practice models seek
to distance themselves from the medical model
more because of the uniform criticism leveled
at the medical model by the TR profession.

But the point is that the profession should
be careful not to "throw out the baby with the
bath water." The contribution of the medical
model to the TR profession's intellectual his-
tory is unmistakable and unavoidable; the sys-
tematic design of TR programs depends on
understanding this heritage. Furthermore, be-
cause the TR process is a permutation of the
medical model way of thinking (i.e., scientific
method, systematic planning), distancing cur-
rent service models from clinical outcomes has
proven to be difficult.

All of the TR service models seek to rec-
oncile the strict therapeutic outcomes of the
clinical setting with the unique modality of
recreation activity. TR is the only allied health
profession in the clinical environment that ex-
presses discomfort with the use of its modality
(recreation) as a method for bringing about
"therapeutic change." Hence, behind the rhet-
oric of TR service models lies the daunting
task of reconciling a medical model attitude
(systematic thinking about the TR process)
with one of a number of outcomes (e.g., qual-
ity of life) that do not completely agree with
outcomes endorsed by clinical intervention
(e.g., improvement in functional abilities).

Does the expanding number of practice
models and the energy and effort spent on this
enterprise suggest the field's dissatisfaction
with the outcomes endorsed by the medical
model? The "angst" created is evident in the
tortuous fit between recreation/leisure (de-
manded by leisure theory and research) and
the health/functional outcomes (necessary for
reimbursement of services) evident in most of
the models. The difficulties reflect the differ-
ence between what has been learned theoreti-
cally (about leisure behavior) and the expec-
tations and standards of the audiences the TR
profession must play to in reality. Trying to
wed therapeutic outcomes to leisure without
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losing the essence of the leisure experience is
"the struggle."

The effects of the struggle may be observed
in some of the contradictions found in most
service models, and detailed in a latter section
of this paper. Frequently, authors seem to want
to "have their cake and eat it too." For in-
stance, all of the service models ascribe con-
siderable importance to some aspects of lei-
sure theory, such as client choice, freedom,
and self-determination, and also seek to be
responsive to the demands of (clinical, inpa-
tient) reality which allows little latitude for
client choice (medical model). Likewise, the
struggle surfaces as criticism (e.g., Yaffe,
1998) that one or another model is weak be-
cause it has difficulty justifying third party
reimbursement, that is, not responding with
outcomes acceptable to the medical model.

An inverse version of the struggle to rec-
oncile leisure theory with practical (clinical)
reality is expressed as a concern over the
"uniqueness" of the profession. Although an
older version of the conflict between theory
and practice, the uniqueness concern has been
expressed by no less an authority than Paul
Haun (1966): "I am so fully persuaded of the
value of recreation as recreation [emphasis
added] for the ill or disabled person that I am
alarmed at the possibility of its being unjustly
discredited through laying claim to [a clinical]
effectiveness it cannot possess" (p. 51). In the
decade of the 80s, Laura Lee (1987) articulate
a similar worry, " . . . defining therapeutic rec-
reation solely in terms of health care goals and
emphasizing therapy as an ultimate goal of
therapeutic recreation . . . could negate the
uniqueness of therapeutic recreation's contri-
butions . . . and jeopardize its status as an in-
dependent profession" (p. 71). Finally, Richter
and Kashchalk (1996), frequently cited in
Murray's (1998) critique, maintained that TR
specialists should attempt to establish their
uniqueness by acting as "existential thera-
pists," helping clients acquire new meaning in
life after illness or impairment. Oddly enough,
even Richter and Kashchalk succumbed to the
obligation to respond to the culture of the

medical model: "Although to us the intrinsic
worth of recreation is obvious, the field must
come up with outcome studies in important
areas, like life satisfaction, longevity, and total
health care costs to show that therapeutic rec-
reation is cost effective" (p. 90).

Similarities
In this section, the similarities among the

TR service models are discussed. The similar-
ities identified include: theoretical base, con-
tinuum of service, conflict between self-deter-
mination and therapy, linear versus systems
approaches, and integration of health and lei-
sure.

Most of the models reviewed cited a famil-
iar series of works that seem to have become
the foundations for TR. The pivotal concepts
include: perceived freedom and control, com-
petence and effectance motivation, intrinsic
motivation, attribution theory, learned help-
lessness, and peak experiences ("flow"). These
concepts have become the conventional theo-
retical standards for the field to the extent that
most practitioners and students can invoke
each in conversation, if not also produce com-
plete citations for each with measured accu-
racy.

So important are these concepts to under-
standing leisure in general, and TR specifi-
cally, that they stand as the accepted standard
against which any new theoretical contribu-
tions are judged. The attraction to concepts,
such as self-determination, may well be their
agreement with a philosophical heritage of
leisure represented by fundamental ideas, such
as scole. However, the down-side of this
shared theoretical heritage is that it tends to
produce service models that start to look alike.
Accordingly, those seeking to advance think-
ing are constrained by an accepted theoretical
heritage.

A related danger is complacency and stan-
dardization of thinking. Although no one is
recommending that important concepts such as
flow should be abandoned, the profession
should also encourage new ways of thinking
about leisure behavior and TR. An example of
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the hazard of over-reliance on a uniform and
regimented body of knowledge is that innova-
tions may be discouraged. For example, one
reviewer (Binkley, 1999) criticized the
OLH-TR model (Wilhite et al., 1999) for bor-
rowing theories from outside the field because
the theories may be imported and applied in
ways that were not intended by the original
authors. While Binkley's concern over the
potential misuse of borrowed theory is valid,
all of the theoretical knowledge that TR now
claims as its own originated with other disci-
plines such as social-psychology, psychology,
and sociology to name a few.

Rather, the profession may wish to enter-
tain raising consciousness about the dated na-
ture of much of the theoretical knowledge on
which the service models currently rest. If
anything is needed, it is of the acquisition of
more theoretical knowledge from related fields
and its application to the practice of TR. Little
new theoretical knowledge has been offered
since Iso-Ahola's (Iso-Ahola, 1980a, 1980b;
Iso-Ahola, MacNeil, & Szymanski, 1980) sa-
lient excursion into TR. As an applied profes-
sion, TR need not apologize about the use of
theoretical knowledge from other fields, but
instead exercise wisdom in the selection of
what is to be borrowed and care in its appli-
cation to TR. The work of Lee and his asso-
ciates (Lee, Dattilo, Kleiber, & Caldwell,
1996) is but one example of wise use of
borrowed theory (Kagawa-Singer's Concep-
tual Model of Health), Wilhite and associates'
(1999) OLH-TR model promises to be another
(Selective Optimization with Compensation).

Like theoretical knowledge, practical
knowledge also has been applied to describe
and explain TR through service models. The
oldest model reviewed is the Leisure Ability
Model, but it has its roots in the work of Ball
(1970) and Frye and Peters (1972). And the
work of Ball and Frye and Peters depended on
the application of a business model of leader-
ship (Tannenbaum & Schmidt, 1958, cited in
the Harvard Business Review). Tannenbaum
and Schmidt illustrated the choices managers
have in relating to employees along a contin-

uum of control (employee freedom) and re-
sponsibility, a continuum that was borrowed
by early scholars in TR (Ball; Frye & Peters).

Central to the continuum of services found
in several of the models (Austin, 1998;
Stumbo & Peterson, 1998; Van Andel, 1998;
Widmer & Ellis, 1998) is the issue of who
controls decisions in the TR environment: cli-
ent control, therapist control, or shared con-
trol. Alternatively, the control issue has been
represented as the extent of empowerment of
the client that occurs under each type of ser-
vice specified along with continuum of each
model. The assumption has been that the client
wants and desires the freedom conferred
through empowerment. Only Wilhite et al.,
(1999) challenged this assumption by raising
the possibility that the client may not always
accept the responsibility that comes with free-
dom and self-determination.

Furthermore, at least two of the models
(Austin, 1998; Van Andel, 1998) that present a
continuum of control evade the issue by stat-
ing that the client should never be manipulated
(controlled), even at the prescriptive/treatment
level of service. Austin's (1998) prescriptive
activity level of service indicates that the ther-
apist exerts control over the activities that
occur during the intervention. But he also
states that the client should be empowered at
all levels of service, and not manipulated.
Likewise, Van Andel's (1998) Service Deliv-
ery Model suggests that the therapist exercises
considerable control over the client during
assessment and treatment levels of service. He
also maintains that control by the therapist
occurs only with the client's consent.

This is yet another example of the difficulty
in fitting the nature of leisure (and its self-
determination) into an environment where the
norm is control by the therapist. We simply
cannot have it both ways; either the TR spe-
cialist is in control during some aspects of the
intervention or not. The continuum employed
within these models portrays control as being
mutually exclusive; a fixed amount of control
is implied by the space above and below the
diagonal line representing client versus thera-
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pist control (Austin, 1998; Stumbo & Peter-
son, 1998; Van Andel, 1998).

If TR service models are going to maintain
that the TR specialist should be involved in
therapy, then admitting that the intent is to
change something is required. Presumably, the
change involves something that is part of a
treatment plan or program plan. (Educational
efforts conducted under the auspices of TR can
also be said to aim at producing a change in
the client—called learning.) Having admitted
that change is necessary under the rubric of
therapy, the TR model must then allow for
manipulation in order to bring about the
change because the therapist is more in control
of the environment on the treatment end of the
service continuum. Manipulation here should
not be confused with exploitation, but rather
configuration of the environment to bring
about change. There is simply no way to claim
that the therapist is in control at the therapy
end of the service continuum and then to say
that the client should be empowered and have
a great deal of choice.

Some (e.g., Van Andel, 1998) have implied
control and choice are in effect when the client
gives informed consent to a treatment or pro-
gram. But informed consent should not be
confused with choice or self-determination.
Consenting to a treatment or program that will
likely produce beneficial outcomes is an act of
surrendering choice, or empowering the ther-
apist. The client trusts the therapist to do no
harm and to make a concerted effort to attain
beneficial results. This clearly is not the kind
of choice leisure researchers (e.g., Iso-Ahola,
1980a, 1980b) had in mind when they applied
perceived freedom and competence to TR
practice.

The Leisure Ability Model is faithful to
this distinction by maintaining that the client
may need the direction of the TR specialist
early in treatment until the acquisition of func-
tional abilities needed to pursue a successful
leisure lifestyle is accomplished.

Another characteristic shared by the con-
tinuum-based models (Austin, 1998; Stumbo
& Peterson, 1998; Van Andel, 1998; Widmer

& Ellis, 1998) is that all are linear. The linear
nature of these models suggests that services
are offered along a continuum that affords the
client progressively more control over the en-
vironment, as discussed above. A second (im-
plied) feature of linear models is their hierar-
chical character (Wilhite et al , 1999). The
hierarchical organization of a model suggests
serial dependency, a pre-requisite structure to
the goals associated with each level of service.
Inspection of the four linear models reveals
that the Leisure Ability Model and the Aristo-
telian Model are hierarchical.

Although Peterson and Gunn (1984, p. 7)
maintain that the Leisure Ability Model does
not always function in a hierarchical fashion in
practice, the logic supporting its hierarchical
character is convincing. The client must pos-
sess the functional abilities to acquire leisure
skills to participate in meaningful leisure ex-
periences. Likewise, the Aristotelian Model
specifies that primary goods are pre-requisite
to attaining secondary goods, which are nec-
essary to approaching leisure and intellectual
virtue (summum bonum).

The Health Protection/Health Promotion
Model (Austin, 1998) and Van Andel's (1998)
TR Service Delivery Model are not hierarchi-
cally arranged insofar as there is no serial
dependency across goals at each level of ser-
vice. In fact, both authors claim that the client
may enter at any point along the service con-
tinuum. This is not the case for the Leisure
Ability Model and the Aristotelian Model; the
client may not enter at any point, but only at
that point along the continuum of services at
which he is qualified to enter. In other words,
using the Leisure Ability Model as an exam-
ple, the client without leisure skills acquired at
the leisure education level of service may not
attain all the benefits of the recreation partic-
ipation level of service because he or she does
not possess the pre-requisite skills necessary
for successful leisure participation.

A hierarchical ordering of service goals is
not clear in models offered by Austin (1998)
and Van Andel (1998). For example, prescrip-
tive activities are not described by Austin in a
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manner that suggests they are necessary for
participation at the next level of service, the
recreation level. Likewise, in Van Andel's
description of his Service Delivery Model, one
does not find a convincing link between edu-
cation and the next level of service, health
promotion.

However, the Austin and Van Andel mod-
els do point to another common theme shared
by several models, the addition of health to TR
service delivery. Three models share health as
a goal in common. Besides the Austin and Van
Andel models, the Wilhite et al. (1999) model
includes health as one goal of TR intervention.
Likewise, Stumbo and Peterson (1998) con-
cluded that the addition of health to the Lei-
sure Ability Model was a probable develop-
ment in the future.

The pressure of health care financing cou-
pled with expectations of the functional out-
comes in clinically oriented settings have con-
spired to motivate developers of some service
models to orient their designs according to the
prevailing attitude. Hence, health promotion,
wellness, and prevention have become the
watch words of the new TR, and are repre-
sented in the service models of Austin (1998),
Van Andel (1998), and Wilhite and associates
(1999).

Indeed, the profession should remain re-
sponsive to the changing nature of health care.
But the TR profession will have to wait in line
for access to the health promotion market
behind the likes of physical therapy, nursing,
and occupational therapy, and the reality of
new curricula across the country in health
promotion and wellness as a separate aca-
demic major altogether. A balance needs to be
struck between responsiveness to the health
care environment and drift away from what the
TR profession does well. (Note that the ethical
codes of both TR professional organizations
include a principle that pertains to veracity,
truthfulness, avoiding misrepresentation.)

The trend to chase health care dollars in the
form of prevention, health promotion, and
wellness directs attention away from what TR
does well and requires practitioners to con-

stantly re-tool. While some continuing educa-
tion is necessary to "keep current," and is even
an ethical responsibility of every professional,
trying to adjust sights to a constantly moving
target makes the TR profession look aimless.

Health promotion and wellness may be one
of these elusive targets. In fact, is the use of
recreation as a venue for enjoyable exercise, as
a lifetime commitment, and as a method for
helping the client manage within the con-
straints of a chronic condition something re-
ally new? I maintain that active recreation at
its best possesses all of these characteristics. In
fact, many of the founders of the recreation
and playground movement were fond of using
the adjective "wholesome" in association with
"recreation;" their intent was unmistakable,
and noticeably similar to the avant garde in-
novation called "health promotion" today.

Specific Observations
In this section of the paper, the specific

attributes of each service model are evaluated,
including: unique contributions, innovations,
strengths, and weaknesses. Further, the inter-
nal consistency of each model is evaluated to
assess how well each "holds together." The
order in which the service models are evalu-
ated reflects the order of appearance in TRJ,
not the relative value of the models.

Leisure Ability
The Leisure Ability Model (Stumbo &

Peterson, 1998) is unique among the service
models appearing in TRJ because of its focus
on leisure as an outcome. Its focus on leisure
results in a considerable degree of succinct-
ness and, more importantly, lends an "internal
consistency" to the relationship among service
components that is unmatched by the other
models. Each area of service logically follows
in a hierarchical manner, leading eventually to
accomplishment of the ultimate goal of a suc-
cessful leisure lifestyle.

For a time, the Leisure Ability Model
served as the profession's philosophical posi-
tion statement (see Peterson & Gunn, 1984,
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Appendix A). Although using the model as the
basis for the profession's philosophy had sev-
eral drawbacks, the fact that it did function in
this capacity attests to its total commitment to
the right to leisure for everyone, regardless of
ability.

The model itself builds on its predecessors
(e.g., Frye & Peters, 1972), but the right to
leisure principle distances it from earlier ver-
sion by development of the companion notion
of (appropriate/successful) leisure lifestyle.
The authors (Stumbo & Peterson, 1998) em-
brace the right to leisure consistently so that
when operationalized within the model itself,
the logical continuity proves to be a genuine
strength of the model. Treatment may be used
by the TR specialist, but only in cases which
require the acquisition of functional abilities
necessary to attain a successful leisure life-
style.

Another innovation is leisure education.
Once the client has acquired the physical abil-
ities and functional capabilities to execute be-
haviors needed for leisure, those actions must
be cultivated by skill acquisition. Teaching in
this model is much more broadly based than
leisure skill acquisition, however. According
to the authors, leisure education also may
include the learning of values and attitudes
related to leisure, social interaction skills, and
information pertaining to leisure resources in
the community. Finally, the model comes to
rest on recreation participation; a level of ser-
vice which stands as the pinnacle of accom-
plishment for the client, not as an embarrass-
ing footnote to service provision.

The Leisure Ability Model (Stumbo &
Peterson, 1998) only ascribed to a theoretical
base well after its initial appearance (Gunn &
Peterson, 1978). Unlike the remaining service
models, it predates even the long-standing the-
oretical initiatives translated for the field by
authors such as Iso-Ahola in the early 1980s.

The authors (Stumbo & Peterson, 1998)
highlight two others difficulties with the mod-
el: articulation with the clinical (therapy) en-
vironment and development of the initial tem-
plate for the model using normal adult leisure

behavior. The right to leisure and leisure life-
style concepts run headlong into opposition in
traditional inpatient service settings, which
place a premium on functional outcomes as
endpoints to treatment. A logic problem also
plagues the Leisure Ability Model when it is
tested against its clinically-based service
peers. The troublesome declaration is: the
means and ends of service are inseparable
from one another, one and the same, leisure/
recreation. What other allied health profession
uses its method as its outcome as well? Similar
logic applied to physical therapy would sug-
gest that the physical therapist uses corrective
exercise prescriptions to help clients become
better exercisers.

A second problem with the model identi-
fied by the authors is less serious. The fact that
normal adult leisure is extrapolated to the
leisure of persons with disabilities is a disad-
vantage when thinking about the leisure of
children, or that of diverse ethnic groups and
individuals with different lifestyles. However,
the use of a mainstream norm for leisure be-
havior is fundamental to the Americans with
Disabilities legislation, and to time-honored
principles and practices such as normalization
and inclusion.

Health Protection/Health
Promotion

The Health Protection/Health Promotion
Model (Austin, 1998) is the first of the new
wave of TR service models since the Leisure
Ability Model. One reviewer observed that the
Health Protection/Health Promotion Model is
probably the most responsive of the popular
models to current developments in health care
reform (Lee, 1998). Accordingly, one re-
viewer (Ross, 1998) mentioned that it was
most apt to result in progress toward establish-
ing credibility for reimbursement of TR ser-
vices.

The Health Protection/Health Promotion
Model takes health instead of leisure as a point
of departure. Austin begins with the assump-
tion that the human species has an innate or
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inherent drive for health, as assumption that
seems harmless enough. However, this as-
sumption must be challenged along several
lines of reason.

Forty years ago, psychology (e.g., White,
1959) rejected the existence of built-in drives
for all but the most basic behaviors (e.g.,
hunger, thirst, etc.). Certainly, everyone wants
to stay healthy or regain health if it is lost. But
a "health" drive cannot explain behaviors as
complex as smoking, substance abuse, exer-
cise, diet, and the like. If a health drive existed,
it would compel people to behave in healthful
ways as irresistibly as thirst compels people to
seek water. Clearly, people do not always or
inherently know what is good for them be-
cause they do not always choose to behave in
health promoting ways; they do not inherently
know good from bad with respect to health.
Hence, saying that people are motivated to
stay healthy is not the same as saying that they
have an inherent drive for health.

Building on the assumption of a drive for
health, Austin (1998) claims that " . . . anyone
who wishes to improve health can become a
TR client" (p. 115). Traditionally, TR has cut
a wide path in terms of who qualifies for TR
services, but to maintain that anyone who
wants to improve health is a potential client
means: (a) that anyone can be a client and (b)
that TR will have significant difficulty distin-
guishing itself from conventional providers of
health promotion (e.g., physical education)
and from more general types of recreation
service also interested in promoting healthy
lifestyles (e.g., community recreation). This is
an unusual conundrum given that reviewers
have concluded that the model supposedly
puts TR in a stronger position from a clinical
point of view.

Ross (1998) remarked that Austin (1998)
uses leisure as a means to health; regaining or
promoting health is the focus of the model.
Ross' observation leads one to conclude that
the Health Protection/Health Prevention
Model would sit well with clinicians who wish
to articular with the medical model approach
to intervention. But this observation becomes

confounded by the companion notion of the
stabilizing/actualizing tendency. Austin argues
that the stabilizing tendency is predominate
when the person is acutely ill, while the actu-
alizing tendency predominates as the client
overcomes illness and strives for optimal
health and wellness.

The reader is never really sure about
whether the desired outcome is actualization,
wellness, or both. Wellness is seen as a pre-
condition for actualization (Austin, 1998, p.
114). But immediately prior to this statement,
Austin (1998, p. 114) argues that leisure helps
the client actualize and attain optimal health.
In the end, he suggests that the two concepts
are interrelated. While two outcomes are pos-
sible for a service model (actualization and
wellness in this case), a causal relationship that
runs in two directions amounts to a correlation
and not the cause-effect correspondence de-
manded in clinical settings. Furthermore, cases
in which health exists in the absence of actu-
alization seem plentiful, indicating that al-
though inter-relatedness between actualization
and health may be intuitively appealing, logic
to support this claim suggests otherwise.

The stabilization tendency and the actual-
ization tendency are mutually exclusive. These
tendencies are portrayed in two dimensional
space above and below a diagonal line repre-
senting the TR service continuum, similar to
the Leisure Ability Model (Stumbo & Peter-
son, 1998) and earlier models (Frye & Peters,
1972). However, the same line and space
above and below the diagonal represent a sec-
ond variable in the Health Protection/Health
Promotion Model, client versus therapist con-
trol of the recreation environment.

The association of the client/therapist con-
trol variable on the one hand, and the stabili-
zation/actualization variable on the other hand,
means that knowing the "value" of one vari-
able should allow one to predict the value of
the other variable. For instance, if the TR
specialist knows that a client is exercising the
stabilization tendency, then she should predict
that the therapist will exert considerable con-
trol over the recreation environment.
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If the reader accepts the validity of the
association between these two variables, how
does one account for cases in which the client
is exhibiting a stabilizing tendency and still
exerts considerable control over the environ-
ment through choice and self-determination?
The very literature that Austin (1998) draws
upon for theoretical (e.g., Iso-Ahola, 1980)
and empirical (e.g., Shary & Iso-Ahola, 1989)
support underscores the potency and therapeu-
tic value of client control over his "tillable
acreage" (Haun, 1966, p. 95). Therefore, cases
where the client exerts considerable control
over the environment and is in the midst of
exhibiting stabilizing tendencies are imagin-
able; indeed, such cases are even common.
This problem is not unique to Austin's model,
Van Andel's Service Delivery Model has the
same difficulty.

The final "bug" to be worked out of the
Health Protection/Health Promotion Model re-
lates to the need for a clearer description of the
recreation level of service. Austin maintains
that the intent of recreation is to allow the
client to restore or "re-create" himself. Recre-
ation, however, begins to sound remarkably
like the leisure education component of the
Leisure Ability Model (i.e., learning new lei-
sure skills and behaviors, ways to interact,
values and cognitions) after reading Austin's
more in-depth description of the recreation
component.

Hence, the Health Protection/Health Pro-
motion Model may be attractive to the cli-
nician, but it needs more work aimed at
correcting the flaws outlined above. The
Health Protection/Health Promotion Model
may always suffer from comparison to the
Leisure Ability Model because of figurative
and conceptual similarities. Addressing the
issues raised above should aid in advanc-
ing the Health Protection/Health Promotion
Model past its current identity crisis to build
on the Leisure Ability Model through the
use of leisure as a means to health (Ross,
1998).

TR Service Delivery and TR
Outcome Models

Perhaps because of the difficulties encoun-
tered by previous authors in portraying TR in
two dimensional space, Van Andel turned to
two models (and figures) to illustrate the com-
plexities of TR practice. One model addresses
the services provided along a continuum that is
similar to those of Austin (1998) and Stumbo
and Peterson (1998). The second model illus-
trates the outcomes that may be achieved
through recreation, including improvement in
quality of life, functional capabilities, and
health status.

Like the Leisure Ability Model and the
Health Protection/Health Promotion Model
before it, the TR Service Delivery Model pre-
sents services along a continuum. Likewise,
the diagonal continuum divides space above
and below to represent the relative amount of
control over the recreation environment exer-
cised by client versus therapist. However, by
adding assessment to his service model, Van
Andel has caused the three remaining service
areas (treatment, education, and health promo-
tion) to shift to the right on the diagonal
continuum. This shift has the effect of making
treatment and education more client controlled
than comparable service areas on the Leisure
Ability Model (functional improvement, lei-
sure education) and the Health Protection/
Health Promotion Model (prescriptive activi-
ties, recreation).

Intentional or not, including assessment
has an interesting effect on the character of
services. The addition of assessment to the
service model is an important development
from this writer's perspective because it is a
duty that is conducted in practically all TR
service settings, yet is not included in other
practice models. Furthermore, the profession
has customarily assumed that the most con-
straining service offered is treatment, therapy,
prescriptive activities, or some other similar
disciplined technique controlled by the TR
specialist. Van Andel reminds practitioners
that assessment demands structure and control,
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and alternatively hints that therapy (or simi-
larly titled services) may not be the most
constraining service.

More than any other designer, Van Andel
(1998) stresses the fluid and plastic character
of the Service Delivery Model in particular,
and of TR more generally. Specifically, like
Austin before him, Van Andel states that cli-
ents may enter the service continuum at any
point (the difficulties of doing this have been
discussed above). He further maintains that the
diagonal line may be shifted upward or down-
ward, depending on the service setting. The
effect of elevation, for instance, would be to
transfer more responsibility to the client under
.each service area.

As with the Health Protection/Health Pro-
motion Model, Van Andel's Service Delivery
Model suffers from the same problem of rep-
resenting two variables in two dimensional
space. The two variables are the amount of
client/therapist control over the recreation en-
vironment and whether the activity is experi-
enced as intervention (area above the diago-
nal) or leisure (area below the diagonal). And
similar to the Austin (1998) model, the Service
Delivery Model will be criticized to the extent
that the variables cannot predict one another.
That is, does control (choice) of the environ-
ment by the client assure that the activity will
be experienced as leisure? Wilhite et al. 1999)
remind professionals that all clients may not
want the responsibility that comes with free-
dom, choice, and self-determination. Is leisure
impossible for the child on bedrest who is
brought toys even though she or he had no say in
which toys were selected? Van Andel (1998)
even hints at the answer to these queries: "The
key element in determining whether the activity
is an intervention or leisure experience is not the
nature of the activity, rather the client's percep-
tion of the experience" (p. 182).

The Outcome Model is the most unique
feature of the package Van Andel has to offer
the practitioner. It portrays functional capaci-
ties along a vertical axis and health status
along a horizontal axis; between the two is
quality of life on the diagonal. Van Andel

(1998) maintains that the outcomes are inter-
related; that is, if the TR specialist can learn
the patient's level of functional performance
and the patient's health condition, then he
ought to be able to predict the patient's quality
of life. As with predicting leisure or interven-
tion from the relative allocation of client and
therapist control of the recreation environ-
ment, the prediction of quality of life from
functional ability and health does not work
reliably enough to have unqualified faith in the
Outcome Model. A condition of high func-
tional ability and good health may not predict
quality of life very well at all.

Others (Parker & Carmack, 1998) have
noted this problem and suggested that the three
outcomes be considered together rather than
separately. The Parker and Carmack interpre-
tation allows Van Andel to maintain the posi-
tion that the outcomes are interrelated, but not
to the extent that one outcome can be predicted
from the other two outcomes with complete
accuracy. Hence, the problem of interrelated
outcomes may be more one of degree and
clarity of meaning than a lack of validity.

Coyle (1998) suggests that Van Andel's
models may be used as a basis for research
about motivation for rehabilitation and treat-
ment. Drawing from Gerber's (1994/95) key-
note address, Coyle notes that leisure interests
may act as a catalyst for effort, diligence, and
commitment on the part of the patient during
other therapy sessions (e.g., physical therapy).
She further maintains that Van Andel's ap-
proach to TR service may help researchers
design studies of how TR augments client
commitment to and compliance with treatment
programs. Coyle's argument is reminiscent of
Haun's (1966, pp. 55-56) assessment of the
value of recreation programs in rehabilitation;
recreation acts as a catalyst for sustained ef-
fort.

Self-Determination and Enjoyment
Enhancement Model

Self-Determination and Enjoyment En-
hancement Model authored by Dattilo et al.
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(1998) represents an updated version of the
model that appeared earlier (Dattilo & Kleiber,
1993). The model shows remarkable fidelity to
its theoretical origins, which are grounded in
peak experience and self-determination. The
result of the close correspondence between
theory and practice is that Dattilo et al. are able
to provide clear methods for producing opti-
mal experiences and favorable changes in the
TR environment (e.g., "Focusing on competi-
tion against internal standards . . . ", p. 265).

The client begins with affirmation of self-
determination, crafted with the assistance of
the TR specialist, which leads to intrinsic mo-
tivation. Intrinsic motivation then prompts a
perception of manageable change, leading to
an investment of attention by the client and
eventually to enjoyment. (Enjoyment here oc-
curs when the client is wholly invested in an
intrinsically motivated activity, close to the
definition of "flow" or peak experience.) Dat-
tilo et al. (1998) add functional improvement
as a new component to the earlier 1993 version
of the model. They argue that enjoyment
serves as a stimulus for extra effort in func-
tional areas of behavior.

In her critique, Caldwell (1998) identified
the link between enjoyment and functional
improvement as a weak part of the model. The
link between intrinsic motivation and the per-
ception of manageable change also is in need
of further attention from the authors. The latter
link proves to be troublesome because the
sequence of cognitions is not clear. Does the
perception of manageable change occur fol-
lowing intrinsic motivation, or does the per-
ception of manageable change lead the actor to
perceive the activity as intrinsically motivat-
ing? No citations are supplied to support the
path of causation from intrinsic motivation to
perception of manageable change.

In contrast, the link between the perception
of manageable change and enjoyment is clear
enough, expressed in the formulation of com-
petence (effectance) motivation theory dating
back to White (1959); simply that success is
reinforcing. Further citations and arguments
are needed to explain how intrinsic motivation

results in perceptions of manageable change,
and why a state of intrinsic motivation is
necessarily the precursor of the perception of
manageable change.

A more serious criticism of the model by
Caldwell (1998) relates to the link between
enjoyment and functional improvement. The
second reviewer (Murray, 1998) also ex-
presses concern over the addition of functional
improvement to the model, suggesting that it
confounds the relationship between some of
the components of the model. Caldwell sees
the link between enjoyment and functional
improvement as problematic for two reasons:
(a) no empirical or theoretical rationale was
supplied to support the robustness of the link
and (b) no consensus has been reached within
the profession about functional improvement
as an endpoint of intervention in TR.

While Caldwell's (1998) first concern
should be addressed, the second may never be
settled. Moreover, several other points about
the relationship between enjoyment and func-
tional improvement are disquieting. The first
aspect of tethering enjoyment to functional
improvement that proves to be troubling re-
lates to the claim that enjoyment is a precipi-
tating experience as well as an outcome in the
model. In their original version of the model,
Dattilo and Kleiber (1993) maintained that
enjoyment fed back into self-determination to
reinforce it, enhancing intrinsic motivation in
the process. By interposing functional im-
provement between enjoyment and self-deter-
mination, the authors diminish prospects for
enjoyment to serve as a precipitating experi-
ence.

To maintain the self-precipitating feature
of the model Dattilo et al. (1998) argue that
enjoyment and functional improvement act
collectively to augment self-determination:
" . . . enjoyment and associated functional im-
provement serve to reinforce experiences and
lead a person on to greater challenges and to
higher levels of self-determination" (p. 260). If
this is true, what is the nature of this mecha-
nism and how does it work? The authors must
be able to explain what happens in cases where
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function improves, but the activity is not per-
ceived as enjoyable. Probability suggests that
although clients may not always perceive ac-
tivities as enjoyable, they may still reap some
functional benefit (e.g., recreational level ex-
ercise programs). Further exacerbating the
problem is the fact that activities which im-
prove function in the absence of enjoyment
qualify as occupational therapy in some cir-
cles. Likewise, enjoyment cannot serve to as-
sure that functional improvements will follow.
And in either case, the capacity for enjoyment
and functional improvements to augment self-
determination may be jeopardized.

Although the Self-Determination and En-
joyment Enhancement Model (Dattilo et al.,
1998) may be more palatable in clinical set-
tings, the assertion that enjoyment leads to an
" . . . orientation for making the most of cir-
cumstances . . . " (p. 260) makes recreation the
poor stepchild of functional outcomes. This
dilemma reminds one of similar remarks by
Coyle (1998) in reaction to Van Andel's
(1998) Service Delivery Model (see above),
and it threatens to weaken the value of recre-
ation. This threat is so because under a utili-
tarian scenario, the value of recreation is as-
sociated with that to which it leads and not the
activity for its own sake (intrinsic motivation).
Of course, the undermining of intrinsic moti-
vation by ascribing value to recreation accord-
ing to its ability to lead to functional improve-
ment is a serious concern for a model such as
Dattilo et al.'s because intrinsic motivation is
central to the model.

The criticism of functional improvement in
association with enjoyment should not be un-
derstood to mean that improvement in function
as a result of recreation participation is unde-
sirable or of negative value. Rather, it is meant
to highlight the emphasis of TR intervention.
Following criticism of the Leisure Ability
Model in the decade of the 80s, Lee (1987)
argued that functional improvement and other
therapeutic outcomes may well result from the
TR program, but the focus should remain fixed
on the leisure activity and the enjoyment that
results. Functional improvements should be

considered secondary benefits. Similarly,
Haun (1966) cautioned the profession not to
lose sight of its true essence, its genuine con-
tribution to rehabilitation related to the expe-
riencing of recreation.

Lee's (1987) reactions grew out of concern
over the potential loss of identity and unique-
ness of the TR field that might result if func-
tional outcomes were over-emphasized. For
current purposes, the point is not that func-
tional outcomes should be ignored, but rather a
question of whether the arrow on the illustra-
tion of the model should travel through func-
tional improvement before reaching self-deter-
mination. The position of this writer is that a
solid arrow should lead directly from enjoy-
ment to self-determination. Functional im-
provement may remain in a further modified
version of the model, with a dashed arrow
leading from enjoyment to functional im-
provement.

A final comment about the Self-Determi-
nation and Enjoyment Enhancement Model
relates to its distinctive portrayal of operative
components. It is the first of two models that
are not linear (Wilhite et al., 1999, is the
other). The closed system means that the com-
ponents operate as a servo-mechanisms and
depend on each other for strength and salience
(e.g., enjoyment augments the strength of self-
determination). This approach lends a great
deal of flexibility to application of the model
to practice because it can be employed in any
number of different TR venues. In other
words, the model operates the same when
the setting focuses on therapy as it does if the
agency focuses on education. Invariably, the
active ingredient of the effectiveness of TR is
enjoyment.

If the authors choose to return to their
original portrayal of the model, and check the
importance of functional improvement some-
what, the Self-Determination and Enjoyment
Enhancement Model holds the promise of be-
coming an effective conceptual representation
of TR service delivery that is unusually sound
in its integration of theory and practice. The
Self-Determination and Enjoyment Enhance-
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ment Model is the first to separate itself from
the linear approaches that characterize the Lei-
sure Ability, Health Protection/Health Promo-
tion, and TR Service Delivery Models dis-
cussed above. TR practitioners need some
clear alternatives, one model does not suit all
circumstances (Lee, 1998; Wilhite et al.,
1999). With some additional work, the Self-
Determination and Enjoyment Enhancement
Model promises to be one of those genuine
alternatives.

Aristotelian Good Life Model
Widmer and Ellis (1998) propose the Aris-

totelian Good Life Model primarily to inspire
others to include an ethical/moral element in
service models that currently exist as well as
those that may be developed in the future.
McCormick (1998) concluded that they had
been largely successful in this effort.

The strength of the Aristotelian Good Life
Model is its philosophical grounding and elo-
quent articulation of colloquial expressions of
good versus bad leisure (McCormick, 1998;
Widmer & Ellis, 1998). The heritage of the
recreation profession in general and the TR
profession specifically, is replete with refer-
ence to value laden terms (as indicated earlier).
Clearly, there is a need to bring life to expres-
sions such as happiness, "the good life," and
quality of life. Even the Dattilo et al. model
was criticized (Caldwell, 1998) for its unemo-
tional approach to an affective concept such as
enjoyment.

Widmer and Ellis (1998) attempt to wed
concepts fundamental to TR practice, includ-
ing client freedom, responsibility, and happi-
ness (quality of life). They maintain that TR
services should be aimed at empowering the
client to overcome constraints and augment
freedom and responsibility. The long-term
goal of this process is to facilitate attainment
of happiness.

They (Widmer & Ellis, 1998) align goods
(goals) along a diagonal similar in design to
the Leisure Ability Model, the Health Protec-
tion/Health Promotion Model, and the TR
Service Delivery Model. Reminiscent of

Maslow's need hierarchy, the "goods" range
from primary goods (e.g., biological needs), to
secondary needs (e.g., learning), to approach-
ing "summum bonum" (e.g., the classic Greek
ideal of leisure).

Along the way to summum bonum, the TR
specialist serves a progressively less directive
role, as therapist, educator, facilitator, re-
source, and advocate. As the client moves
along the diagonal, she or he attains progres-
sively more freedom and responsibility. This
inverse relationship between client and thera-
pist control is clearly one that is common to all
linear models, as noted earlier.

Happiness in the Aristotelian Model repre-
sents a much more classic expression of some
concepts that are familiar to TR specialists.
Summum bonum is a more philosophical ver-
sion of successful leisure lifestyle, high level
wellness, and quality of life presented in the
other three linear models.

The difference between the three preceding
linear models and Widmer and Ellis' (1998)
version is that they (Widmer & Ellis) admit a
weakness: the model assumes that a certain
level of cognitive function is necessary to
understand virtue, leisure, and the rationale
behind efforts to attain the good life. Because
of the level of cognitive capacity necessary for
understanding the direction of therapy guided
by the Aristotelian Model, the ultimate goal of
a good life may prove inaccessible to clients
with impaired cognitive function. The same
may be true of those with austere economic
means. McCormick (1998) echoes their con-
cern and maintains that it cannot be minimized
because of the significant number of potential
clients with some cognitive impairment and
inadequate financial means (Nichols, 1998).
McCormick goes so far as to say that the
approach is elitist when postured in the Helle-
nistic tradition of happiness and the good life.

Nichols (1998) argues in like manner and
adds that the only goals that may be accessible
to those with cognitive or financial limitations
are secondary goods. These goals lie between
the utilitarian character of the primary goods
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(e.g., functional skills) and the higher level
characteristics of summum bonum.

Nichols (1998) argues less persuasively
that adding health would strengthen the model.
Joining health and leisure in the model might
enrich the definition of a good life for many.
But linking the two may lead to the trap of
trying to predict one from the other, similar to
the difficulties one encounters with Van An-
ders (1998) TR Outcome Model (functional
capacities, health, quality of life). Further-
more, suggesting that health is necessary to a
good life may lead to the conclusion that those
with impairments and chronic conditions may
never have the good life within reach.

McCormick (1998) identifies one final is-
sue associated with the Aristotelian Model:
those invoking its use will have to be very
aggressive advocates for leisure-related out-
comes, no small task to be certain. This reality
places the Aristotelian Model in the same
predicament as the Leisure Ability Model: the
clinical environment is not currently receptive
to leisure-related outcomes. Difficulties in
chronicling the good life through documenta-
tion further exacerbate the cool reception lei-
sure-related outcomes are apt to receive in
health-care settings.

Optimizing Lifelong Health Model
The OLH-TR Model (Wilhite et al., 1999)

is the last of six featured in the TRJ special
series on practice models. It relies on Baltes
and Baltes (1990) theory of successful aging,
founded on the principle of selective optimi-
zation with compensation. Based on the prin-
ciple of selective optimization with compen-
sation, Wilhite et al. assert that persons with
disabilities continue to develop and evolve
throughout life despite their impairments. Be-
sides the developmental perspective, the au-
thors add health to the OLH-TR Model, main-
taining that active participation in a healthy
leisure lifestyle promotes wellness.

The OLH-TR Model is a non-linear,
closed-system model, similar in its mechanics
to that of Dattilo et al. (1998). However, the
components of the OLH-TR Model differ. Re-

lying on Baltes and Baltes' (1990) selective
optimization with compensation, Wilhite et al.
(1999) configure variables in a systems model
(i.e., input—process—output—feedback loop)
to correlate with selecting (input), optimizing
(process), and compensating (process). Evalu-
ation is added by the authors as a fourth
variable, corresponding to output.

In a separate figure, the relationship be-
tween the clients and therapist is portrayed.
The OLH-TR Model distances itself somewhat
from others insofar as no "therapy" role is
specified, only educator and facilitator roles.
Presumably, the roles are more consistent with
the development and adaptation that will have
to occur over the client's life course to adjust
to illnesses or chronic conditions. However,
the now familiar reciprocal conceptualization
of control remains, with predominant control
by therapist or client oscillating back and forth
between the two parties, depending on life
circumstances. Hence, no strict association is
explicitly made between the nature of the ac-
tivity (e.g., therapy, education, etc.) and con-
trol of the TR environment. The authors only
maintain that at times TR specialist control
will be predominant and at other times, client
control will be predominant. They add that
interdependence (shared control, partial sup-
port from the TR specialist) may occur most
often.

Wilhite et al. (1999) admit that the model is
under development and that some of the terms
and concepts are not well defined. Freysin-
ger's (1999) review of the OLH-TR model
agrees with the authors' self-assessment. This
concern is expressed with different language
in Binkley's (1999) review of the OLH-TR
model; she urges caution when borrowing the-
ories from other disciplines and applying them
to TR. Along the same lines, Freysinger main-
tains that separating the selective optimization
with compensation concept into components
for the OLH-TR Service Model may be arbi-
trary. Instead, Freysinger contends that Baltes
and Baltes' (1990) selective optimization with
compensation theory should be understood as
a single entity.
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Building on her concern over the applica-
tion of the selective optimization with com-
pensation concept, Frey singer (1999) further
criticizes the OLH-TR Model for the poor fit
between presumed theoretical components
(i.e., selecting, optimizing, compensating) and
the TR process. Portrayed in a systems fash-
ion, Freysinger expresses concern over the
inability to allocate theoretical components
into discrete TR process components (i.e., as-
sessment, planning, implementation, evalua-
tion). The fact that Wilhite et al. (1999) needed
to formulate another theoretical component,
"evaluating," to match the TR process compo-
nents may further reflect the strained articula-
tion between theory and practice.

The OLH-TR Systems Model also suffers
from some logic quandaries associated with
the relationships between the components of
the model. As it currently stands, the model
specifies evaluating as a (output) component
but aligns the evaluating component in a po-
sition normally occupied by a feedback mech-
anism. In closed-loop systems, such as the
OLH-TR Model, the feedback mechanism is
usually assigned the task of error correction.
For instance, if a client does not learn the
lessons he should from a leisure education
program, then that "error" (failure to learn) is
corrected by the feedback mechanism. In its
current organization, the OLH-TR Model does
not specify separate components for the detec-
tion and correction of errors; in the case of TR,
"error" usually means failure to meet treat-
ment/program objectives.

Normally, regular assessment through
monitoring informs the TR specialist of the
client's progress toward attainment of treat-
ment/program objectives. If the client is not
making progress, then one of a number of
corrective steps may be taken (e.g., change
leadership techniques, alter program objec-
tives, change modality, etc.). Failure to thrive
is detected by the evaluation of output (client
performance) and then corrected by a feedback
mechanism. In its current configuration, the
OLH-TR Model will detect an error through
the evaluation component, but not correct the

error because a feedback mechanism remains
unspecified (even though the evaluation com-
ponent is positioned in its place).

The same mechanism cannot accomplish
both error detection and error correction be-
cause the standard for performance is provided
to the evaluation mechanism in order to com-
pare the output (client performance) to the
desired end (treatment/program objectives).
But the evaluation component does not have
the capacity to generate alternative steps and
adjustments. The feedback loop component
may theoretically possess generative (plan-
ning) capabilities independent of the remain-
ing components of the model to come up with
a "new" (alternative) step to take to correct the
error (client does not achieve the treatment/
program objectives). Or, the feedback mecha-
nism may act to stimulate the input and/or
process mechanisms to generate the adjust-
ments necessary to make progress toward
treatment/program objectives after an error is
detected.

What Next?
Like a theory, one advantage of a model is

that it can be tested. One aspect of testing may
be related to the validity of predicted out-
comes. Validation may be as simple as dem-
onstrating that learning occurs as a result of
leisure education, or it may as complex as
determining the causal pathway from enjoy-
ment to functional outcomes.

Models may be tested against one another
insofar as several may offer competing inter-
ventions to attain the same specific outcome.
For example, transition back into the commu-
nity is a popular end-point for many practicing
TR programs; which model is best suited
to helping clients successfully accomplish
this end?

In addition, models may be tested for ef-
fective "dosage." Which program and how
frequently must it be implemented to produce
the desired outcome? For instance, what fre-
quency of recreational weight training will
produce enough functional improvement
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among older adults to allow for subsequent
participation in leisure education?

Are some models more effective for spe-
cific populations? The Leisure Ability Model
has a definite developmental disability/educa-
tional orientation. Will it prove to be more
successful with these groups? Whereas, the
Health Protection/Health Promotion Model
has a more clinical flavor; will it demonstrate
more impact when applied to clinically-based,
physical rehabilitation settings?

The validity of a model's hierarchy also
may be tested by examining the serial depen-
dency of goals and outcomes of each level of
practice specified in a model. Does a client
have to acquire leisure skills before she or he
can expect to obtain satisfactory results from
recreation participation, as the Leisure Ability
Model implies? Alternatively, the end-points
specified within Van Andel's Outcome Model
may be tested against one another; are the
functional capacities, health status, and quality
of life independent of one another, or interre-
lated?

Second, for the profession to move to the
"next level" of sophistication, researchers
must dig deeper into the nature of leisure
behavior and make a more earnest effort to
apply findings pertaining to leisure behavior in
general to the leisure behavior of people with
disabilities specifically. More of the kind of
work produced by Lee et al. (1996) is needed.
Likewise, more forthright efforts in theory
development and the application of theory to
the practice models (e.g., Dattilo et al., 1998)
is needed.

Third, the field in general needs to stop
chasing after the latest fads and fashions and
concentrate on what it does well. The TR
profession is blessed with a remarkable mo-
dality. Leisure has the unique capacity to at-
tract clients on its own terms; more plainly,
people want to be involved in leisure activi-
ties. I am not convinced that most practitio-
ners, students, or faculty have considered the
full measure of this attribute of leisure. No
other allied health profession can make a sim-
ilar claim.

As far as the near future is concerned, there
is bad news and good news for the TR profes-
sion and its practice models. The bad news is
that many different aspects of these practice
models need to be tested. The good news is
that at least now the TR profession has more
models to test, and ultimately, to guide prac-
tice as it matures and evolves.

Conclusions
The main conclusion is that the efforts

represented by the authors of the six models
should mark the beginning of the TR profes-
sion's movement to the next level of practice
and theory. Attempting to represent, under-
stand, and convey TR to the profession itself
and to external audiences are ambitious goals.
In attempting to simplify the representation of
TR practice, the models were portrayed in
illustrations. Unfortunately, two dimensional
space alone proved to be a significant obstacle.
Practice models have the near impossible task
of joining research, theory, and practice in a
concise manner. The authors of the models
reviewed here have earned the gratitude of the
TR profession for prompting us to think more
profoundly about TR, for taking the risk to put
their ideas into words and illustrations to be
criticized, and for serving as a stimulus to
provoke further serious thinking about TR.

For too long, practitioners have had few
choices in how the profession could mentally
represent itself and practically understand it-
self. The fact that more choices exist also
underscores a second important conclusion
about the series on practice models: no prac-
tice model will fit every possible service de-
livery setting (Freysinger, 1999; Lee, 1998;
Wilhite et al., 1999). Each setting has unique
demands that preclude one or more models
and invite the application of others. "Which is
best" is an eternal question, best answered
with the remark: "it depends."

A final note is that each model makes a
useful contribution in one way or another.
Some will be useful because of frequent ap-
plication. Others will be useful for inviting the
profession to think about important oversights.
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And some will be useful for challenging the
profession to think in new and different ways.
All are useful because clients served by the
profession will be measurably better as a result
of the thoughtful application of the TR pro-
cess.
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